


Immersing in a Mikvah While Wearing a Chest Binder
Written by Jamie Weisbach

She’eilah

Is it permitted for a trans person experiencing dysphoria to tovel (immerse in a
mikveh/ritual bath) while wearing a chest binder?1 Does this constitute a hatzitzah that
invalidates the tevilah, or not?

Teshuva

Introduction: Setting the Stakes

Before beginning to attempt an answer, I want to briefly explore some of the halakhic
issues at stake in this question. To begin with the clearest risk: if we are inappropriately
lenient in the matter of hatzitzot and permit something that separates one’s body from the
water while immersing, we run the risk of invalidating an immersion entirely. The
consequences of the immersion being invalid vary depending on the reason for tevilah
itself: if the tevilah is happening for the purposes of niddah, this could leave a couple
inadvertently in violation of the laws of niddah, and if the tevilah is happening for the sake
of conversion, this could leave someone believing they have fully converted when, in fact,
they have not. These are both serious concerns that should not be taken lightly.

In addition to these concerns, the experience of tevilah symbolically and theologically draws
its significance for many people from the power of the experience of being fully exposed
and surrounded by water. Rabbeinu Tam2 discusses saying a berakhah naked in the water
as a moment of embracing our bodies as fully human—the Torah was not given to
ministering angels, but to humans with bodies, just as they are. Proposing covering a
substantial area of the body during tevilah risks undermining the power of this moment
and the logic of what tevilah is all about.

2 Mahzor Vitri Siman 474

1 A chest binder is a garment designed to flatten the chest to conceal or minimize the appearance of breasts.
They are worn by some trans men, non-binary trans people, or cis-men experiencing gynecomastia. Binders
can only be worn for limited hours in the day, and certainly must be removed while sleeping to avoid serious
injury to the ribcage or lungs.



These concerns are clear and compelling reasons for defaulting to stringency in this matter,
but I want to argue that there are also risks involved in doing so. The first issue relates to
enabling and encouraging mikveh usage: an unnecessary stringency around tevilah that
makes it unpleasant, distressing, or embarrassing risks becoming a humra d’ati lidei
kulah—a stringency that will generate a leniency—if it leads people to stopping use of the
mikveh altogether. Given the immense barriers already in the way of trans people trying to
use the mikveh3, it is important not to apply unnecessary stringencies that risk dissuading
mikveh use further.4

An additional concern is that tevilah in a circumstance that risks embarrassment is
prohibited lekhathilah. In the Gemara Rav Shmuel bar Rav Yitzhak prohibits doing tevilah in
a port for this reason.5 While Rashi understands this as an issue of ships stirring up dirt in
the water, Rabbeinu Hananel, Tosafot, and Rambam all see the issue as the risk of being
seen by others in such a way that risks embarrassment. Because this person will be fearful
of embarrassment from being seen, they might rush through their immersion and do it
improperly; therefore, it is inappropriate lekhathilah to tovel in a place that triggers anxiety
or worry, and creates the need to rush. The Shulchan Arukh codifies this prohibition.6

While a garment is a different question than the location of tevilah for a number of reasons,
I believe a comparable concern applies here: for an individual with severe dysphoria, tevilah
without a binder runs the risk of being done improperly because of the way intense
dysphoria may trigger distraction and a need to rush. It is therefore possible that if a
binder does not constitute a hatzitzah, it may instead be problematic to immerse without a
binder if you regularly wear one.

Lastly, as we learn in Mishlei: “the Torah is pleasant, and all of her ways are peace.”7 While
there are certainly times that Torah requires us to do things that are difficult—and
sometimes even things that require great sacrifice—our daily paths of walking with Torah
should not require suffering. If and when they do, this may not on its own be a reason for
leniency, but it should be a sign to us that perhaps the matter has not been fully
understood. Though someone who wears a binder puts up with the experience of not
binding on a daily basis, it is an entirely different thing for this to be forced by the demands

7 Mishlei 3:17

6 Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:34

5 BT Niddah 66b

4 Rabbi Ovadia Yosef cites this concern as a factor in permitting tevilah with nail polish, Taharat HaBayit, Helek
3, Dinei Hatzitzah 24, footnote 27.

3 For more on the barriers to mikveh access facing trans people see Lara Haft “Gender Inclusive Mikvaot”.



of a mitzvah, and for this dysphoria to be linked so intimately with the bodily experiences
of a life of Torah. Reish Lakish teaches that one who comes to purify themselves is assisted
by G-d.8 In our case we have a person literally coming to purify themselves and
encountering a painful barrier. Like G-d does for all of us, we should try to smooth the
path towards tahara.

Section 1: Background on Hatzitzah
First, a brief background on the laws of hatzitzah will establish the vocabulary that we will
use for the rest of this teshuvah. As a starting definition, a hatzitzah is an
“interposition”—any object on or attached to the body at the time of immersion that forms
a barrier between the body and water and is therefore invalidates the immersion, which
would require the person to immerse again after having removed this object.

The concept of hatzitzah first appears in the Mishnah, primarily in Mikvaot Chapter Nine.
The Mishnah gives no background explanation for the concept of hatzitzah, or from where
this requirement is derived. The earliest source for the concept of hatzitzah appears in the
Sifra, in a midrash on a pasuk about the requirement to immerse in a mikveh after contact
with tumah (impurity):

כ"ב:ו'ויקרא

רנֶפֶשׁ עאֲשֶׁ יםמִןיֹאכַלוְלֹאהָעָרֶבעַדוְטָמְאָהבּוֹתּגִַּ יהַקּדֳָשִׁ רוֹרָחַץאִםכִּ שָׂ יִם.בְּ מָּ בַּ

דפרקדפרשהאמורספרא

מהוטהר".השמש"ובאלומרתלמודאבר?אברמרחיץיהאבמים"--יכולבשרורחץאם"כי
כאחת.במים--כולואףכאחת,כולושמשו--ביאת

The pasuk here merely specifies that the entire body has to be washed in water, but leaves
open whether this must happen all at once, or whether it can be done “limb by limb”. The
Sifra responds with an analogy: just as a tevul yom9 becomes tahor in a single moment with

9 A tevul yom is a person who has immersed in the mikveh at the end of a period of impurity, but the sun has
not yet set, leaving them in a minor, partial state of impurity between the immersion and sunset. At the
moment of sunset they become fully tahor, and the purifying effects of their immersion “kick in” in a single
moment.

8 BT Yoma 38b



the setting of the sun, so too anyone immersing in the mikveh must become tahor in a
single moment, with immersion of the entire body at the same time.

While the word “hatzitzah” itself is not mentioned in the Sifra, the requirement to immerse
the entire body all at once sets up the idea that just as having one body part out of the
water might be problematic, so too having one part of the body covered up in the water
might be similarly problematic. This is made explicit in a parallel midrash in Masechet
Eiruvin:

טו:טזויקרא

י־תֵצֵאוְאִישׁ נּוּכִּֽ כְבַת־זָרַעמִמֶּ יִםוְרָחַץשִׁ מַּ רוֹבַּ שָׂ עַד־הָעָרֶב׃וְטָמֵאאֶת־כָל־בְּ

ד:ערוביןבבלי

למיםבשרוביןחוצץדבריהאשלאבשרו"כלאת"ורחץדכתיבנינהודאורייתאחציצין

Here, we learn from the word “all” that truly all of the body must be in the water, and there
cannot be any object that is “hotzetz,” that is to say, blocking contact between the water and
any part of the body. The Beit Yosef10 connects these two midrashim: the idea that a
hatzitzah entirely invalidates immersion can be derived from the Sifra. If it was possible to
immerse one limb at a time, it should be possible to immerse with a hatzitzah on one part
of the body and then re-immerse just that body part afterwards. However, because the
whole body must be immersed at once, a hatzitzah blocking even part of the body will
invalidate the entire immersion.

Now that the concept of hatzitzah has been established, what kinds of objects on the body
can constitute a hatzitzah? The core principle for this appears in the Gemara in Eiruvin 4b
and Niddah 67b.

סז:נדה

רובועלוגזרוחוצץאינועליומקפידואינורובוחוצץעליוהמקפידרובותורהדבריצחקר'אמר
עלנמיולגזורהמקפיד.רובומשוםהמקפידמיעוטועלוגזרוהמקפידרובומשוםמקפידשאינו
לגזרה.גזרהונגזורניקוםואנןגזרהגופההיאהמקפידמיעוטומשוםמקפידשאינומיעוטו

10 Beit Yosef, Yoreh Deah 198:1



Rabbi Yitzchak states that there are two requirements for something to be considered a
hatzitzah on a Torah level: it must cover a majority of the body11 and the person must be
makpid about it. This term “makpid” will prove difficult to define precisely, but for now it
can be defined as caring about removing the object from the body. However, on a
derabanan level, a hatzitzah only needs to satisfy one of these requirements: either it covers
a majority of the body, or the person in question is makpid about the object. However, if
the person is not makpid and the object only covers a minority of the body, then this is not
a hatzitzah and does not pose a problem for tevilah. This statement of Rabbi Yitzchak is
taken to be normative by all poskim, and is brought in the Shulhan Arukh.12

The core issues therefore when assessing a question of what constitutes hatzitzah will be
determining hakpadah (caring about removing the object) and whether or not the object
covers the majority of the body. “Majority” is usually fairly easy to assess, but “hakpadah” is
somewhat tricker. The definition provided by the Raavad is the one most widely used:

בסימןהטבילהשערהנפשבעלי

שאינומיעוטוהלאחוצציןאמאי13הבנותשבראשיורצועהפשתןוחוטיצמרחוטילךקשיאואי
אםאלאהטבילה,בשעתעליומקפידשאינוכלתימאדלאהיא,מקפדתלא,הוא.מקפיד
ראשהמעלאותםתעבירשלאאפשרשאיהואעליוהמקפידדבראחתשעהעליותקפיד
אוהלישהבשעתתעבירנושלאאפשראישבידההטבעתוכןראשה,אתשחופפתבשעה
מבשלת.אואופהשהיאבשעה

The Raavad notices that the Mishnah in Mikvaot states that hair ribbons are hatzitzot. If
hakpadah means that the person immersing must care about and want to remove the
object in question during the tevilah, it is not clear why hair ribbons should be considered
hatzitzot: they are a minority of the body and many people would not care at all about
immersing with their hair ribbons on. Rather, the Raavad argues that this case teaches us
that hakpadah does not mean that a person cares specifically at the time of immersion, but
rather that there are times in the course of their life when they would care about this item
being on their body. For example, in the case of hair ribbons, people tend to remove them

ט:אמקוואותמשנה13
הבנות.שבראשיוהרצועותפשתןוחוטיצמרחוטיבאדם:חוצציןאלו

12 Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:1.

11 There is extensive makhloket in the Rishonim whether the body and hair are reckoned together when
calculating majority, or as separate units. For the purpose of this teshuvah this debate is not relevant, but it
may be important to note if attempting to apply the reasoning of this teshuvah to other contexts.



while shampooing the hair, or in the case of a ring, while kneading dough. This means that
you are considered makpid on an object if there is ever a time when you deliberately
remove it, even if at the time of immersion you don’t mind it being there. The Shulkhan
Arukh uses this explanation in his own definition of hatzitzah.14

Because almost everything will we attach to our bodies or wear be removed from the body
at some point or another, this definition has the risk of completely making it the case that
almost everything would be considered a hatzitzah, but The Zikhron Yosef15 provides some
helpful clarification and limiting principles:

יסימןדעהיורהיוסףזכרוןשו"ת

כתבוולאלפעמי'עליולהקפידאדםבנידרךאםקצ"חסימןרישוש"עוהטורהפוסקיםכתבו
מזומנותלעיתיםעליומקפידיןדעכ"פדבעינןמשוםפעםבשוםעליולהקפידאדםבנישדרך

דעכ"פדמשמעכו'הפעמיםרובב'קטןסעיףשםהש"ךשכתבממהמשמעוכןעכשיוגם
בש"עשםומ"שמרובה.לזמןאחתפעםרקמקפדתאינהאםולאמקפדתקצתהרבהפעמים
דפירושואלארחוקלזמןלבסוףעליושמקפדתפירושואיןכו'עתהעליומקפדתאינהאפילו
ושלאחרשקודםבימיםעליושמקפד'מצוירמ"מהטבילהבשעתעתהעליומקפדתשאינה
לפענ"ד:ואמתוז"פעיסהלישתלעניןבאצבעהמהודקטבעתכגוןהטבילה

According to the Zikhron Yosef, hakpadah only exists if someone cares about removing the
object at distinct, regular intervals. For instance, if someone kneads bread regularly, and
they remove their ring to do so, they would be consideredmakpid on that ring. However, if
someone only removes their ring for an activity they do infrequently and unpredictably,
they would not be considered makpid. Hakpadah, therefore, means that you care about
removing something from your body at regular times, even if those times do not fall at the
moment of tevilah itself.

Despite all of this, tevilah in clothing is permitted under certain circumstances. In Mesekhet
Beitza,16 Rav permits a woman who only has one change of clothing to immerse with her
clothes on Yom Tov for the sake of niddah, thus rendering herself and her clothing ritually

16 BT Beitza 18a

15 R. Joseph (Moshe) ben R. Menahem Mendel Steinhardt, Germany, 1700-1776

14 Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:1



pure17 simultaneously, despite the fact that one is generally not allowed to tovel clothing or
other man-made items on Yom Tov. In this case, because she is tovelling for niddah, it
doesn’t look to an outside observer as if she is toveling her clothing, but rather tovelling for
her own sake, and just happens to be wearing clothes to do it. This baraita assumes that
tevilah while wearing clothing is totally valid, because it assumes that tevilah with clothing
on would appear like a totally normal immersion for the sake of niddah. The Sefer
HaEshkol18 clarifies that this is referring specifically to loose clothing that lets the water in.
Tight clothing, however, would constitute a hatzitzah because water will not be able to
easily pass through it and therefore not all of the body will have direct contact with the
water. The Minhat Yitzhak19 rules explicitly that bathing suits are considered tight clothing
in this respect, and that it is not possible to tovel in a bathing suit for this reason. Most
poskim follow this position.20 It therefore seems that even if the fabric is water
permeable—as in the case of a bathing suit—an article of clothing that is pressed tightly
against the body would create a hatzitzah because the water does not directly contact the
body underneath the garment, but instead absorbs through the garment towards the
body.21

Given the above understanding of how we define hatzitzah, it would seem difficult to
permit tevilah with a binder. While a binder does not cover a majority of the body, it seems
that people who wear binders are makpid: even if at the time of tevilah they would rather
be wearing the binder, they must, for their health and wellbeing, take off the binder on a
daily basis. Binders are tight-fitting, and therefore even if water-permeable (and they are

21 Rabbi Eliezer Melamed (Peninei Halakhah Taharat HaMishpacha 5:2) permits tevilah with a bathing suit if the
wearer lifts each section from the body one at a time to allow the water to fully penetrate and “join” with the
water in the rest of the mikveh. Someone who wishes to permit immersion with a binder could take this
approach, but I would hesitate to recommend this on its own as a reason to permit. Firstly, this might prove
logistically difficult to do with many binders given the fit and make of the fabric, and if we held that a binder
would otherwise constitute a hatzitzah doing this improperly could risk invalidating the immersion. Secondly,
the dysphoria produced by this process might not successfully mitigate the concerns laid out above about
requiring tevilah without a binder.

20 Rabbi Moshe Feinstein in one teshuvah (Even HaEzer Helek 4, Siman 23) seems to argue that bathing suits are
not hatzitzot, but this is in a context where he is making an after-the-fact limmud zechut (attempt to justify
something). Rav Ovadia in Taharat HaBayit (Helek 3, Page 178) argues that you can’t infer from this that Rav
Moshe would actually have permitted tevilah in bathing suits.

19 Rabbi Yitzhak Yaakov Weiss, Yerushalayim, 1902-1989

18 Siman 63 Amud 153

17 This Gemara is assuming a context where the system of tumah and taharah is still fully active, and therefore
one would have to consider the taharah of clothing and other objects as well as their body. In our time there is
no need to tovel clothing after menstruation.



often not!), they are too tight to allow the water to freely flow around the body. Based on
this, it may seem inevitable that a binder would constitute a hatzitzah on a derabanan level,
and would therefore invalidate any tevilah, requiring a second tevilah to be done without
the binder. Before delving into why it is not necessarily the case that a binder is a hatzitzah,
I want to clarify the methodology I will be using for the rest of the teshuvah.

Section 2: My Approach
Many attempts to create halakhic leniencies for queer people turn to concepts like pikuah
nefesh (saving a life), or to arguments that holding onto a traditional halakhic prohibition
will cause unbearable suffering, and therefore we are justified in waiving the prohibition.
While it is true that these are important concepts that do and should play an important role
in halakhic jurisprudence, I believe that in this case, and in many of the cases where they
are employed regarding queer people, they are both unhelpful and harmful.

Firstly, using arguments based in pikuah nefesh or preventing suffering positions the lives of
queer people as permanently bediavad—after-the-fact, non-ideal. It implies that queer and
trans people cannot live their lives as embodiments of Torah and mitzvot, but rather in a
state of perpetually waived mitzvot, a permanent exception rather than instantiation of
Torah. I don’t believe that the lives of queer people are bediavad, and therefore, we must
find halakhic language that does not talk about us as such.

Secondly, any heter (permission) that comes through an argument grounded in pikuah
nefesh or other kinds of suffering forces the person to measure their own suffering in
order to “qualify” for the exception. This can lead to people being strict on themselves out
of an imposter syndrome of whether or not they are suffering enough, or a sense of guilt
over relying on a leniency they may not feel they fully “deserve.” Even if people decide that
they are “suffering enough” to deserve the leniency offered, the very act of having to weigh
your own suffering in this way is painful, and makes it tremendously difficult to navigate
halakhic guidance.

Finally, I would like to argue that the tool of pikuah nefesh is often not a very good way of
understanding what is really going on in many of the circumstances where it is brought. In
our question, for instance, if I were to try to address it using these tools, I would have to
claim that requiring tevilah without a binder would risk lives or lead to real medical danger.
While this may be true for some individual people, for most trans people, tevilah without a
binder would not be life-threatening or even medically risky, and imposing this halakhic
language on this situation would obscure the real stakes and the real underlying halakhic
questions. Turning to halakhah should help us better understand ourselves and our
circumstances, and give us language to see ourselves and our lives through the lens of



Torah—using halakhic language that does not accurately capture the situation prevents
halakhah from serving this goal, and instead treats halakhah as something merely to be
gotten around and subverted, at the expense of its ability to serve as a vital language for
understanding our lives and our world.

Additionally, treating halakhah as a barrier to be circumvented prevents our lives and
questions from helping us better understand Torah and halakhah. By turning to the
halakhic tradition with new questions and situations, Torah is deepened and enriched, as it
has been deepend and enriched for generations through the questions and lives of the
Jewish people. By approaching all questions related to queerness as requiring halakhic
override rather than careful halakhic application, we deprive Torah of the insights that can
arise when we take the time to actually investigate the underlying halakhic questions
through the lens of queer experience. We have an obligation to be part of the process of
yagdil Torah v’ya’adir—magnifying and beautifying Torah—by leaving behind a Torah that is
deeper, richer and more expansive through having genuinely encountered the questions
that arise from our lives. In this case, we have an opportunity to come to a deeper
understanding of the laws of hatzitzah, and we would miss this opportunity if we
approached the question by trying to avoid them rather than to understand and apply
them.

Out of commitment to the wellbeing of queer people and to the ongoing vitality and
relevance of Torah, I will not be addressing this question by treating it as a situation of
pikuah nefesh, alleviating suffering, or accommodating medical requirements. Instead, I will
turn to halakhic discourse within the topic of hatzitzah itself and attempt to discern if there
are pathways for thinking about this case that would speak to the experiences of wearing a
binder and the particular difficulties this can pose while going to the mikveh.

Section 3: “The Way He Grows”

To begin investigating the ways in which a binder may not be a hatzitzah, we have to first
address the halakhic status of the body parts it covers. The Mishnah in Mikvaot22 asserts
that internal parts of the body (beit hastarim) and wrinkles (beit hakematim) don’t require
direct contact with the water during tevilah.23 Because the specific parts of the body that
are concealed or wrinkled change dramatically depending on the position of the body, it

23 In the Gemara, Rabbi Yitzchak establishes that while internal parts of the body don’t need contact with the
water, they also must be free from hatzitzot that would theoretically prevent contact with water. See Kiddushin
25a and Niddah 66b.

22 Mishnah Mikvaot 8:5



becomes essential to determine what position one should immerse in. Reish Lakish draws
on a Mishnah from Negaim to give us a definition:

סז.נדהבבלי

זיתים,ומוסקכעודרנראההאישכדתנן:גדילתהדרךאלאתטבוללאהאשהלקישרישאמר
בנה.אתוכמניקהכאורגתנראתאשה

A woman must immerse “the way she grows”—in a natural body position. As support for
this he cites a Mishnah from Masechet Negaim that dictates the positions men and women
should be in when a Cohen inspects the body for tzaraat:24

ב:דנגעיםמשנה

יצַד תכֵּ גַע.רְאִיַּ הזֵיתִים.וכְּמוֹסֵקכְעוֹדֵר,נִרְאֶההָאִישׁהַנֶּ ָ עוֹרֶכֶתהָאִשּׁ נָהּ,אֶתוכְּמֵנִיקָהכְּ בְּ
אוֹרֶגֶת עוֹמְדִיןכְּ חִיבְּ ֶ דלַשּׁ יהַיְמָנִית.לַיָּ טוֹוָהאַףאוֹמֵר,יְהודָּהרַבִּ תּןָכְּ מָאלִית.בְפִשְׁ ְ םלַשּׂ שֵׁ כְּ
רְאֶה נִּ ךְלְנִגְעוֹ,שֶׁ לְתִגְלַחְתּוֹ.נִרְאֶההואּכָּ

Men must position themselves as if they are hoeing, or picking olives. Women must be
positioned as if they are laying out dough, nursing, and weaving with the right arm raised.
These positions ensure that the legs are spread, and the arms and breasts are raised in a
way that mimics that normal labor that people engage in. Just as the arms and legs
shouldn’t be pressed together, they also shouldn’t be raised or spread wider than they
normally would be in the course of daily life, because this can create its own issues with
wrinkling and concealing parts of the body that would normally be exposed. Furthermore,
parts of the body that remain concealed in wrinkles and folds even during the most
strenuous daily activities simply don’t need to be exposed in order for tevilah to be
valid—they are beit hakematim and don’t require direct contact with water.

The Beit Yosef helpfully draws out the implications of the gendered distinction here:

(א)קצח:להיו"דב"י

אבלהואהסתריםביתלאושמוסקבשעהליגלותשדרכומהכלזיתיםלמסוקשדרכוהאיש
ומההסתריםביתלאואריגהבשעתליגלותשדרכומהלארוגאלאלמסוקדרכהשאיןהאשה
הסתריםביתהוילאהאישדלגביע"גדאףהסתריםביתהויאריגהבשעתליגלותדרכושאין
מלאכתהבעתליגלותדרכהדאיןכיוןהסתריםביתהויאשהלגבי

24 Tzaraat is a skin disorder that conveys ritual impurity and must be “diagnosed” by a Kohen.



These are not just different ways of saying the same thing about both men and women, but
are substantially different positions that expose and conceal different areas of the body.
The exact same parts of the armpit on both men and women have different halakhic
statuses, not because their anatomy is different but because of the different ways that they
use and position their bodies throughout the day, as mediated by gendered labor norms.

If cis men and women can create differing standards of beit hakematim by following
predicable gendered norms in how they position and use their bodies, trans men as a class
should also be able to create normative understandings of their bodies in this way, and our
norms about which body parts must be expose to the water should shift accordingly. It
seems to me that when we are talking about gendered norms as it relates to bodily
positions in daily life, that trans men may be considered a class unto themselves, at least as
it relates to the chest.

Therefore, for trans men, the entire underside of the breast25 and the chest that it is
pressed against should be considered beit hakematim, because in the course of daily life
and labor with a binder on, these folds of skin are always pressed together and never
separated. While a cis woman’s breast would need to be slightly raised during her tevilah
because her breasts get raised from her chest in the course of daily life, there is no need
for a trans man to expose the underside of his breast and chest wall at all because this is a
“permanent fold” in the skin. Because even beit hakematim cannot have any external
hatzitzot, the underside of the breast and chest wall it is pressed against would have to be
clean and free from any hatzitzot, but the fact that the breast and chest wall are pressed
together by a binder in the mikveh would not itself pose a problem.

However, the issue of the rest of the binder—the parts covering the back, shoulders, and
the front of the chest—remains. Even if the underside of the breasts does not need
exposure to the water, these other parts do not seem to be plausibly included in beit
hastarim or beit hakematim. To address this we will turn to interrogating our understanding
of hakpadah.

Section 4: Interrogating Hakpadah

As discussed above, the standard understanding of hakpadah seems to preclude the
possibility of tevilah with a binder on. However, the subsequent literature applies the
concept of hakpadah with significantly more subtlety and flexibility. Taking these

25 While this is not the terminology many trans men would use to describe their bodies, I have chosen to use
technical anatomical language here for the sake of clarity. Outside of this paragraph I don’t have need for this
degree of anatomical specificity, so this language will be confined to this section of the teshuvah.



approaches’ later applications into account, we can find precedent for an understanding of
hakpadah that does not inevitably declare an object a hatzitzah merely because it is
regularly removed.

Whose Hakpadah Matters?

Up until now, we have discussed hakpadah as if it is merely a matter of individual feelings
and behaviors. However, hakpadah takes into account the ways that people in general are
assumed to relate to the things on their bodies. This assumption is actually baked into the
discourse around hakpadah in the Mishnah: the Mishnah is focused on naming which
objects are hatzitzot and which are not, but if everything was solely dependent on an
individual’s hakpadah, there would be no purpose in listing out hatzitzot in general.

This underlying assumption is made most clear in the following mishnah from Masechet
Mikvaot:

ט'מקואותמשנה

אָדָם…חוֹצְצִיןאֵלּוּ(א) בקִלְקֵיבָּ קָן,הַלֵּ ה…הַסּתְָרִיםובֵּיתוְהַזָּ אִשָּׁ בָּ

אֵיןאֵלּוּ(ג) חִי,ובֵּיתהָרֹאשׁ,קִלְקֵיחוֹצְצִין,שֶׁ ֶ אִישׁ.הַסּתְָרִיםובֵּיתהַשּׁ יבָּ אֶחָדאוֹמֵר,אֱלִיעֶזֶררַבִּ
ה,וְאֶחָדהָאִישׁ ָ להָאִשּׁ קְפּיִדכָּ אֵיןחוֹצֵץ.עָלָיו,הַמַּ חוֹצֵץ.אֵיןעָלָיו,מַקְפּיִדוְשֶׁ

The Tanna Kamma in our mishnah names areas of the body where matted hair constitutes
a hatzitzah: the chest and heart, and the genital area for women, and areas where matted
hair is not a hatzitzah: the head, the armpit, and the genital area for men. Rabbi Eliezer
rejects this gendered distinction and says that all that matters is hakpadah. The Rashba
fleshes out the implications of thismahloket in the Torat HaBayit:

זשערזביתהארוךהביתתורת

נשואותנשיםשלדדרכןכיוןדלרבנןוי"לחוצצין.מקפדתאינהביןמקפדתביןלרבנןאלמא
דעתה.בטלהמקפדתאינהאפילולהקפיד

According to the Rashba, it is not that the Tanna Kamma thinks hakpadah does not matter
at all, but rather that the Tanna Kamma prioritizes collective hakpadah over individual
hakpadah—an individual who breaks the norm and does not care about something that
people generally care about has their perspective nullified, and they are considered to be
makpid even if on an individual level they are not personally makpid. The Rashba also
clarifies that we pasken like the Tanna Kamma here. While the Beit Yosef claims that it is



possible that the Rambam disagrees with this,26 the Beit Yosef himself paskens like the
Rashba: that even if a particular individual is not makpid, the attitudes of people in general
override this, and something can be considered not to be a hatzitzah only in a case where
people in general are notmakpid.27 Therefore, in any particular assessment of hakpadah we
must take into account not just an individual’s hakpadah, but whether people in general
would bemakpid.

However, already in the Mishnah above we see that this issue is not as simple as looking at
what all people think—the Tanna Kamma explicitly distinguishes by gender in deciding
which people’s hakpadah influences our decisions. The assumption here is that people’s
hakpadah is so deeply shaped by their gendered socialization that it would be impossible to
impose identical standards of “general hakpadah” on men and women, at least in some
cases.

We find that other social categories also shape what is constituted as hakpadah. In
Masekhet Zevahim, we distinguish based on profession as well:

צ"ח:זבחיםגמרא

חוצץאינוהוארבבמוכרואםחוצץבגדועלרבבחוצץאינוהואטבחואםחוצץבגדועלדם

A butcher is compared not to the general population or even only to other men, but
specifically to other butchers when assessing when they will bemakpid regarding blood on
their clothing; similarly, a grease-seller is compared to other grease-sellers. Because each
of these sub-populations is assumed to be accustomed to having stains on their clothing
that the general population is not accustomed to, these stains are not hotzetz even though
they would be for most people. The Rambam28 expands this to other similar cases—and
sets the stage for further expansion—by appending “and anything like this.” Therefore, it
seems that according to the Rambam, any subset of the population with distinct attitudes
regarding hakpadah would be assessed independently. The Rashba in Torat HaBayit

28 Mishneh Torah, Hilkhot Mikvaot 3:7

27 On the reverse issue—people in general are not makpid, but this individual is, see Beit Yosef YD 198:1.

26 See Rambam Hilkhot Mikvaot 2:15, and Beit Yosef YD 198:1.



applies this reasoning to women who work as dyers, and says that dye stains on their
hands29 are not hatzitzot for tevilah.30

There are limits to how finely we can slice the population in regards to hakpadah. The Gan
HaMelekh31 extrapolates from the ruling above regarding butchers, dyers, and
grease-sellers, and argues that even though the Shulhah Arukh32 states that any tight-fitting
ring constitutes a hatzitzah, this is only for people who have professions that require the
removal of their ring, but people with professions that require less messy work and
therefore do not require removing rings are not makpid, and therefore even a tight ring is
not hotzetz.33 The Shiurei Taharah34 argues that this idea could entirely eliminate the idea
of defining hakpadah by general human norms by endlessly subdividing the population into
more and more specific subclasses.35 Instead he distinguishes between the Gemara’s
example of butchers and grease-sellers and the Gan HaMelekh’s cases:

קצחסימןטהרהשיורי-טהרהסדרי

ולאחוצץ,מהודקדטבעתסתםכתבחייםובאורחכאןערוךדבשלחןכיוןלהקל,איןמקוםמכל
ידועאומנותאותושכלוהצובעיםרבבלמוכרידמיולאבזה,לחלקשאיןמשמעמידי,מפליג
פלוג.דלאלומרישכאןכןשאיןמהבכך,

He limits the subdividing into distinct classes of hakpadah only to distinct and recognizable
identities that are widely known for having a distinct norm of hakpadah in a specific area.

The Badei HaShulkhan36 provides a helpful principle for thinking about this:

36 Rabbi Shraga Feivel Cohen, United States, 1937-2022

35 Siman 198 Seif Katan 44

34 Rabbi Elhanan Ashkenazi, Poland, 1713-1780.

33 Siman 123

32 Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:23

31 Rabbi Avraham Mordekhai HaLevi, Egypt, 1650-1712.

30 Torat HaBayit Shaar 7 Bayit 7. See Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:17

29 It is perhaps significant that the original case here deals with hatzitzot on clothing rather than on the body
itself, but multiple medieval poskim, including the Rashba and Rosh freely extrapolate from this to cases of
hatzitzot directly on the body, such as this case with dye on the hands of dyers. I have not found any source that
objects to the Rashba and Rosh on the grounds that this logic can only apply to clothing and not to bodies.



יס״קקצחהשלחןבדי

יוָן רֶךְכֵּ דֶּ נֵירֹבשֶׁ אדםבנימשארבדעתהמשונהכשהיאמיליוהני-חוֹצֵץעָלָיו,לְהַקְפּיִדאָדָםבְּ
מלאכתמבעלישהיאוכגוןעליומקפדתתהאשלאמיוחדתסיבהאצלהנמצאאםאבלזובענין

היולאהםשאףכיוןזהעלמקפידיםאדםבנישרובאףחציצההוילאצבועותוידיהבצביעה
זו.אומנותמבעליהיואםעליומקפידים

The purpose of comparing people to a broader population is to eliminate differences that
are just due to individual eccentricity, the kind of things that would make general rules
completely impossible to apply. However, if there are clear, identifiable reasons for a
difference, not due to individual oddities or idiosyncrasies but due to belonging to a
particular class that itself follows predictable patterns, this should be taken into account
when considering hakpadah. He gives the following standard for how to determine this: if
anybody came to belong to that sub-population and it is clear that they would also come to
feel the same way, it is worth taking into account.

Adding all this together, it seems clear to me that the relevant comparison population for
trans men who experience chest-dysphoria is other trans men who experience
chest-dysphoria. This is a sub-category grounded primarily in gender, which as we saw was
the earliest and most obvious way of dividing people when assessing hakpadah, and as the
Shiyurei Taharah and Badei HaShulkhan describe, and this is a clearly defined and
recognizable sub-population that has a clear reason for having different patterns of
hakpadah than the population at large. Because of this, arguments that re-consider
hakpadah only need to address the way trans men with chest dysphoria experience
hakpadah, even if this may be quite different from how the population at large does.
However, any argument about hakpadah does have to reflect the feelings of a sizable
portion of trans men and not just an eccentric minority.

Anything for Beauty
I will now turn to examining three distinct reasons why a binder may not be a hakpadah:
use for beauty, becoming an integrated part of the body, and being removed only in order
to be put on again.

The idea that any object that is used for beauty is not a hatzitzah comes up first in the
Gemara regarding hilkhot lulav.37 One is not allowed to take a lulav while holding it via
another object that forms a hatzitzah between their hands and the lulav. Rava clarifies that

37 BT Sukkah 37a



this does not apply to decorative hand-pieces for holding the lulav, because decorative
handles are for the sake of beautification and thus are not considered to be a hatzitzah.

The application of this aspect of hatzitzah to the human body and the laws of tevilah first
emerged in the Middle Ages, applied by the Rashba to the case of makeup. He offers two
reasons for why he thinks makeup does not constitute a hatztitzah:

זשערזביתהארוךהבית  תורת

אדרבהלהסירןמקפידותואינןלהןהואדנויחוצץשאינומסתבראלנויידיהןשצובעותנשים
בעלמא.חזותאאלאדליכאועודבקיומוהןרוצות

Firstly, he brings Rava’s language from Sukkah into our case: because makeup is put on
deliberately for the sake of beauty and “desire to keep it on,” it is like the handle on the
lulav and is therefore not a hatzitzah. Additionally, makeup does not have any real
substance and is only color. The Shulhan Arukh38 brings this ruling without clarifying which
reason he sees as central. The question emerging from this is: are these independent
conditions, such that anything that is either used for beauty or is insubstantial could be
permitted? Alternatively, are these linked conditions, such that something that is used for
beauty is not permitted unless it is also insubstantial?

The Prisha39 argues that both beauty and lack of substance are required to make makeup
not a hatzitzah:

חיס״קקצחיו״דפרישה

שכתבלעיןשחוץמכחולמ״שלהקשותאיןחוצץאינוכו׳פניהםעלהנשיםשצובעותצבע
כו׳שרקולאכחללאוכדאמרינןהעיןסביבלכחולהיוהנשיםמתכשיטישג״כאע״גדחוצץלעיל
דוקאנקטואפ״הבעלמאחזותאאלאשאינוצבעמשא״כלחצוץממשבוישדכחולמשוםדי״ל

דכחולרבינוכתבדלאי״לגםעליו.דמקפדתכיוןדהובכלחוצץהוידאל״כהנשיםשצובעות
וק״ל:הפניםבוליפותלאהעיןבולכחולשנעשהשבפניהבכחולאלאחוצץ

39 Rabbi Yehoshua ben Avraham HaKohen Falk, Poland, 1555-1614

38 Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:17



The Prisha compares the makeup mentioned here to k’hol, a sort of eye makeup or
ointment, that the Shulhan Arukh discusses earlier.40 In that case, k'hol is not considered
a hatzitzah if it is in the eye, but is a hatzitzah when outside of the eye. If k'hol could be a
hatzitzah when out of the eye despite being used for beauty, why wouldn’t all makeup be a
hatzitzah as well? He distinguishes between the two cases by arguing that k'hol, unlike other
makeup, has substance and thickness, which renders it a hatzitzah despite the fact that it is
being applied for the sake of beauty. Thus, the Prisha offers the understanding that
something used for beauty is not automatically exempted from being a hatzitzah for this
reason alone—it needs both to be used for beauty and also lack substance.

However, there is significant disagreement with the Prisha’s approach. The Binat Adam41

argues that meeting one of the two conditions the Rashba mentions (lack of substance and
use for beauty) would be enough to permit an object and not render it a hatzitzah:

יב(כא)סימןהנשיםביתשעראדםבינת

צבעשלממשושאיןשניטעםשכתבדמהמוכחוהרא״ש]הרשב״א[שלמדבריהםבודאיוהנה
ממשבושישצבעשיהיהגבעלאףבאמתאבלהואכךדהאמתלסניףרקהואמראיתואלא
שבבגדמדםראיהלהדיאשכתבבכךשמלאכתומיאולנוישנאדמאיחוצץאינולנויעשויאם
דאינומשוםחוצץאינוהכיואפילוממשבושישמייריוהתםצ"חמזבחיםוהואורבבטבח

דאינוכרחךעלאלאתמידמחדשותואדרבהמקפידאינובודאילנוישכתבומהבכךמקפיד
חוצץמקפידשאיןפיעלאףדברובושיעררובשעלבצבעזהלטעםדהוצרךועודלסניףאלא
דוקאהגוףאושיעררובחופהאםדלנוינמצאחזותאאלאבושאיןמשוםלכתובהוצרךולכן

עלאףובחזותאחוצץאינוממשבושישאףהגוףמיעוטעלרקאינואםאבלחוצץאינוחזותא
ועודשכתבמרשב"אכדמוכחי"בס"קהט"זשכתבוכמוחוצץדאינונמילומרישלנוישאינופי
ממש.בושישלדיודומהואינוצבעשלמראיתואלאדאינוכיון

The Binat Adam argues that the Rashba only mentions the second reason—that the
makeup has no real substance—as a secondary argument that is not strictly necessary for
his position. Additionally, he argues that the Rashba brings this a second reason (lack of
substance) to address a case where the dye covers a majority of the hair, and would
therefore be a hatzitzah by reason of majority even if the person in question was not
makpid. In order to address this case as well, the Rashba mentions that hair dye lacks
substance and is therefore permitted, even if it covers a majority of the hair. Therefore,

41 Rabbi Avraham Danzig, Poland, 1748-1820

40 Shulhan Arukh Yoreh Deah 198:8



according to the Binat Adam, you cannot infer from the Rashba that both use for beauty
and lack of substance are required.

The Keren l’David42 follows the Binat Adam and brings in an additional argument to permit
women to tovel with nail polish on, despite the fact that it has some thickness and
substance to it.

מהסימןחאו״חלדודקרן

אפילוהיינוחוצץדאינובכוונהועושהולנאותושהואדכלוהרא״שהרשב״אדכ׳דהאספקאין
וליפותלנויכשהואמכש״כחוצץדאינוקיי״למקפידשאינומיעוטאפילודהאממשבוביש

דכללז.דףבסוכהג״כמבוארוכןעליושיהאלהיפוךמקפידהואדאדרבהמקפידמאינודעדיף
בהי׳הפרישהכמש״שבזההעיןמכחולוהפרישההב״חקושייתמשוםחוצץ…ואיאינולנאותו

רקלנויואינוהעיןאתבולכחולשנעשהמפניהיינוחוצץלעיןשחוץשכחולהטובשכ׳דהאבי׳
אינולנוישהואכלהנ״לוהפוסקיםהרשב״אמדברידמוכחמהאיי״ש…לפילהפניםלאלהעין
לנויידיהםציפורניעללצבועהנשיםשנוהגותצבעהאיהה״דוא״כממש,בוישאםאפ׳חוצץ
חציצה…משוםבואין

Firstly, he argues that using something for beauty is an even more lenient case than regular
lack of hakpadah: the absence of hakpadah simply means you don’t care to take something
off, whereas using it for beauty means you have an ongoing preference to keep it on.
Expanding on the Rashba’s language of “wanting to keep it on” he uses the phrase “makpid
to keep it on”—inverting our understanding of hakpadah, and arguing that not only is the
woman in this question not makpid, she is the opposite of makpid. If this is so, using
something for beauty would be sufficient to permit one to tovel while adorned in some way
with an object that covers a minority of the body.

He also responds to the Prisha’s concern, brought above, about the k'hol that is considered
a hatzitzah when outside of the eye despite being used for beauty. Kohl outside the eye is
not a problem according to the Keren l’David because k'hol is only used for beauty directly
on the eye—spillover outside of it is not deliberately done for beauty and therefore is
hotzetz because people would be makpid on this. Given all of this, he argues that it is clear
that nail polish does not constitute a hatzitzah despite its thickness and substance, because
it covers a minority of the body and is something people apply for the sake of beauty. We
now have a set of opinions that permit tevilah with objects on the body that are used for
beauty, regardless of whether they have thickness and substance.

42 Rabbi Eliezer David Greenwald, Romania, 1867-1928



Rabbi Ovadia Yosef follows the Keren l’David here and permits tevilah with nail polish on.43

However, he strongly encourages women not to do this for several reasons: firstly, it is not
the prevailing custom and is instead catering to what he sees as a modern and frivolous
trend, and additionally, it is rejecting the longstanding rabbinic requirement to trim the
fingernails prior to tevilah in order to eliminate concern of dirt underneath the nails being a
hatzitzah. Nonetheless, he permits in the case of a woman who does not wish to remove
her nail polish and where there is a concern that she might stop going to the mikveh
entirely if forced to.

While the language of “beauty” does not really capture the dysphoria that drives many
trans people to wear binders, I still think this concept is applicable to our case. Beauty can
mean not just something that is merely fun and decorative, but also capture much deeper
needs in how we present, express, and care for our own bodies. Someone whose attitude
towards their beauty products is one of being constantly makpid to keep them on is
someone for whom this is more than fun—it is a core part of who they are, both to others
and to themselves. As I understand it, the permission to tovel with products on the body
that aid in beauty is acknowledging that there is a difference between entering the mikveh
unadorned and stripped down to your core self, and entering the mikveh feeling
unrecognizable from your normal self. The former is an admirable goal that should push
us to make ourselves simple and unadorned in the mikveh, whereas the latter is a
misunderstanding of the purpose of the laws of hatzitzah.

This is similar to how binders work—on some level they are for appearance, but they are
also significant for one’s identity and self-recognition. A person who binds regularly has an
active and ongoing preference for keeping their binder on, and goes out of their way to put
it back on regularly—they are “makpid to keep it on”, just as the women described by the
Rashba and Keren l’David are.44 For this reason, I suggest it is possible to extend the
arguments of the Binat Adam and Keren l’David to binders, and to permit tevilah while
wearing a binder.

44 In the case of nail polish two other factors may be at play for the Keren l’David. Firstly, that there is
significant labor involved in removing and replacing it. Secondly, there may be a desire for women to feel their
most beautiful when returning home from the mikveh, a time when sexual intimacy is traditionally anticipated
by both partners. Therefore this may be less about feeling beautiful while in the mikveh than about feeling
beautiful while returning, due to the unlikelihood of her re-doing her nail polish before returning home. In
these ways the language about “beauty” on its own may not be entirely applicable to the case of a binder.
However, the turn in the Keren l’David from a narrow focus on beauty to the language of “makpid to keep it on”
captures the relationship many trans men have to binders, and de-centers the concerns that might apply more
narrowly to a beauty product like nail polish.

43 Taharat HaBayit, Helek 3, Dinei Hatzitzah 24, footnote 27



Rav Ovadia’s hesitations to permit tevilah with nail polish lekhathila here seem to me to be
driven by an assumption that the use of nail polish itself is just a frivolous modern
preference. An approach that takes seriously trans experiences of the self cannot dismiss
binding in this way. Additionally, he doesn’t see any strong reason why doing tevilah with
nail polish might be preferable, except for in the case of the woman who will not go to the
mikveh at all if forced to remove it. In contrast, as I discussed above, there is a precedent
for prohibiting immersion under circumstances where people are experiencing fear of
exposure and the accompanying distraction. Given the very real risk of that in our case,
and the accompanying risk of improper tevilah, I think that Rav Ovadia’s concerns with
permitting nail polish lekhathila do not need to apply to our case of permitting binders
lekhathila.

Part of the Body

This exploration also invites questions about what constitutes real, substantive parts of our
bodies. Where do our bodies end and our adornments begin? A binder is often
experienced not as a foreign object stuck to the body but as part of the body itself—the
surface of the binder can feel more like the “real” surface of the chest than the unbound
chest does. This idea that a foreign object to the wearer, even one that can be removed,
can integrate with the body arises in a few teshuvot addressing the issue of temporary
false teeth and fillings.

The Gidulei Tahara45 argues that a removable fake tooth is not a hatzitzah because it
functions as just one of a person’s other teeth:

כבטהרהגידולי

בווטובלבכושמספקוהקצרהאזוב46דפרהי״זפרקתנןדהאושןטבעתביןעודלחלקיש
בכמהזהכעיןכליםבמסכתמצינווכן(לז)בסוכהכדאמרינןהואכגופיהדחיבורודכיוןמשום

חוצץואינומגופהכחלקנעשהשיניהמשארכאחדבומשתמשתשהיאזהשןוא״כמקומות
בפוסקים.שנזכרודיניםושערלטבעתול״ד

46 This citation should be Parah 14:1

45 Rabbi Menahem Mendel Kargoi, Germany, 1772-1842



He compares this to a case brought in a Mishnah in Masechet Parah47 where the palm
frond being used to sprinkle the mei hatat (water from the Red Heifer that purifies from
death-impurity) is too short to reach the water in the bottom of its vessel. There the
Mishnah permits tying a spindle to the end of the palm frond in order to have it reach. In
Masechet Sukkah48 the palm with the spindle is compared to a lulav which must be “taken”
on its own without a hatzitzah in between the hands and the lulav—if this is the case, why
can the palm frond here be held via the spindle? The sugya rejects this comparison on the
grounds that because the spindle is firmly attached to the palm frond, it becomes k’gufei—
part of its body. The Gidulei Tahara extrapolates from this that a false tooth, because it
integrates into the mouth and functions like a tooth like any other, is also not a hatzitzah,
even if it is sometimes removed in order to clean the gums and prevent damage. This is
distinct from a ring, or other things on the body that are hatzitzot, because they don’t
become part of the body in the same way—even if you wear it all the time it remains a
foreign object because it doesn’t take on the function of a limb.

The MiBeit Meir49 makes a similar argument about wooden teeth:

לג)(עמודגסימןח״דמאירמביתשו״ת

דבראבלצורךלאיןהגוףעלהמוטלבדבררקאינההקפדהמשוםבהשדניןחציצהדכל
כיוןכגופודחשיבלהדפקהשייךאינוגופומאבריכאחדלוהמשמשבגופומתקןשהאדם
תותבתשןועושהמשיניואחדדנפלאךלנוינעשהלאאפי׳תותבתבשןוא״כלגופולודמשמש
הקודם…הטבעיכהשןנעשההקודםכהשןבוולועסאוכלוהואבמקומו

Here he argues that the discourse around hakpadah is really only about items that are on
the body without need. My understanding is that he means things that are on the body
and are not there to serve as part of the body themselves. However, something that is
attached to the body in order to function as part of the body itself does not even enter in
the question of hakpadah. Just as we wouldn’t ask whether natural teeth are a hatzitzah on
the underlying gum, so too the question of hakpadah simply doesn’t arise for something
that becomes an integrated part of the body, even if it is removed with some regularity.

We can compare this to a binder, which for many people comes to feel like their “real”
chest, with the “skin” (fabric) of the binder feeling and appearing much more like the real
surface of the chest, in a way that the fabric of a normal shirt does not. Even though it

49 Rabbi Meir ben Avraham Stalevitz, Belarus, 1879-1949

48 BT Sukkah 37a

47 Mishnah Parah 14:1



doesn’t perform a “function” in the way that a tooth does, it does become integrated into
the wearer’s mental map of their own body in the same way. Just as a false tooth becomes
a seamless part of the body as experienced by the wearer, a binder becomes an integrated
part of the body’s perception of itself, and the body can feel more like an unencumbered,
integrated self with a binder than without it. Following the arguments of the Gidulei
Taharah and the MiBeit Meir, the question of hakpadah is not an issue for a binder since it
is not experienced as external to the body in the same way that other articles of clothing
are.

Resting in Order to Walk

Thus far, we have re-examined hakpadah from two angles: things that are used for beauty,
and things that become integrated into the body. While both of these approaches speak to
the experience of binding in certain ways, they have certain weaknesses as well. The
sources on integration into the body focus on functionality. While I have tried to make the
case that this is as much about “mental mapping” as it is functionality, a binder does not
fully fit this concept because it does not take on the function of a body part in the full way
that a false tooth does. These sources also seem to speak about something that may be
removed much more rarely or briefly than a binder is removed, and don’t address how the
reasons behind this removal might affect the ultimate ruling. Our argument is thus far
grounded in making the case that if an object is on the body for a particular reason (beauty
or functionality), the fact that it is removed no longer matters for hakpadah. In contrast, in
this section I want to look explicitly at the issue of removal—how do the motivations for
removing something from the body shape the question of hakpadah?

The Shoel u;=’Meishiv50 addresses a case of a woman who wears a glass eye after having
her own eye removed. The glass eye in question is easily removed by her, without causing
pain, and nonetheless the Shoel u’Meishiv argues that the eye does not constitute a
hatzitzah:

קחסימןגחלקתניינאמהדורהומשיבשואלשו"ת

להשרעמפנילהסירכשמקפדתרקשייךלאדחציצהזאתשייךלאדכאןלפענ"ד…נראה
אדרבאוא"כעיןכבעלתשתתראההזכוכיתעניןכלובאמתלנוישעושיתכאןאבלבדברוגנאי
כלפושוהוהיתקלקלשלאכדיהיינוזאתמסירהשלפעמיםואףדמיושפירע"זמקפדתאינה
…לכתףע"מ

50 Rabbi Yosef Saul Nathanson, Poland, 1808-1875



He first argues that because she puts in the eye for beauty and actively wants it there it is
not a hatzitzah, reflecting arguments we have already seen regarding makeup and false
teeth. However, he adds an additional argument, addressing the reasons why she
deliberately removes her eye on a regular basis. This regular removal would seem to
constitute hakpadah because there are times when it seems that she does not want the eye
to be in her socket. However, the Shoel u’Meishiv argues otherwise, employing a metaphor
from Hilkhot Hotza’ah (carrying on Shabbat).

To briefly summarize the relevant laws regarding hotza’ah: You are considered to have
transferred an object from one domain to another (or over four amot within a public
domain or karmelit51) if you stop and stand still while carrying it. However, Chazal
distinguish between two kinds of stopping: stopping to rest, and stopping to adjust.
Stopping to rest constitutes a full stop, and you are liable for hotza’ah at that point.
However, stopping to adjust is not considered a proper stop, because you are stopping just
in order to enable yourself to continue going forward. The Shoel u’Meishiv uses the
metaphor “stopping to rest in order to adjust” to capture the dynamic behind the woman
in question removing her glass eye. Just as stopping to adjust isn’t considered a proper
stop because its purpose is to enable you to continue moving forward and not truly for the
sake of stopping, taking the eye out to clean it and prevent damage is not really being
makpid on the eye, because you are taking it out only to enable yourself to put it back in
later.

He acknowledges that taking the eye out is in some sense “resting”, but he argues that this
rest is really a rest for the sake of adjustment, and therefore for the sake of putting the eye
back in. This removal, therefore, is not like other cases of hakpadah: the woman in
question doesn’t at any point want to go eyeless. Rather, in order to wear her glass eye the
rest of the time, there are periods when she has to remove it, but her intentions are always
focused on the ability to eventually replace the eye.

This is very similar to how many people who wear binders experience removing their
binder: the removal isn’t because they actively want the binder off at a particular moment,
but because removing a binder regularly is essential to being able to wear it consistently.
Removing the binder is a “rest” in order to keep going, not a rest for its own sake. In this
way, according to the Shoel u’Meishiv, people who wear binders regularly are not
necessarily consideredmakpid about them.

51 A karmelit is a space that is treated as a reshut harabim (public domain) on a rabbinic level.



The Iggrot Moshe52 rejects the Shoel u’Meishiv’s analogy to hotza’ah, however, and argues
for a different distinction to be made between the reasons you might remove an object
from the body:

קדסימןאחלקדעהיורהמשהאגרותשו"ת

אפילוהחפץכאןלהשאירהיאהמלאכהלחשיבותדהנחהלשם.והשייכותהדמיוןמובןלא
הרילפוששרוצההזמןשעללפושבעומדכמוהחפץהולכתלצורךושלאלרגע,רקשהוא
לרגעאףלהשאירושלאאדרבההואעמידתוהרילכתףבעומדאבלשטעוןהחפץכאןמשאיר
דכןמטעםדהואמשמעלאד"הח'דףשבתומתוס'שם.ישארולאהחפץיפולשלאכדידהוא
שעושה.ממהההיפוךשהואלהנחהלהתחשבשייךלאולכןכבדיםחפציםהולכתדרךהוא
איךהקלקולבשביללעולםשםלהניחויכולהדאינהדכיוןהטעמיםלשנישייכותאיןהכאאבל

נחשבשודאיתמידשםכשישארהגוףלקלקוללחושכשישוכ"שמקפדת,אינהיתחשב
זמןסתימהשע"ימשוםאוגופהצערמשוםלהסירותצטרךשאםתותבבעיןהואמקפיד….וכן

לחושואיןצערלהאיןואםיחצוץלפעמיםגלוישיהיהרצונהשא"כבגוףלקלקוללחושישרב
ביותרלסתוםטובשיהיהלתקנואובחדשלהחליפוותצטרךיתקלקלשהעיןאלאהגוףלקלקול

יחצוץ.לא

Rav Moshe first argues that the Shoel u’Meishiv’s comparison doesn’t work: regarding
hotza’ah, what matters is whether you have the intention to leave an object in a particular
place, even for a moment. If your intention is to rest, no matter how briefly, you have
decided to stop walking and to “set” the object in the place you stand. Stopping to adjust is
different because you never at any point decide you want to stop or set the object
down—your only goal remains moving forward. “Stopping to adjust” is really just to say that
sometimes pausing is part of moving forward, and not a deviation from it. In contrast, Rav
Moshe argues that because the glass eye cannot remain in place forever, taking it out
cannot be considered an aspect of continuing to wear it—rather it is a break just like
stopping and standing to rest in an ordinary sense.53

53 Rav Moshe here seems to miss that the Shoel u’Meishiv is not comparing removing the eye to “stopping to
adjust” but rather says that removing the eye is “stopping to rest in order to adjust”—he concedes that this
more resembles “stopping to rest” but nonetheless he wants to argue that this rest actually serves the broader
purpose of moving forward, and is therefore more in the category of adjusting than true resting. It is possible
that Rav Moshe is acknowledging this subtlety of the metaphor, but nonetheless feels that describing a
deliberate break as not being rest is simply a step too far, and risks eliminating the category of resting
altogether.

52 Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, Belarus/America, 1895-1986



Instead, Rav Moshe argues that there is a distinction to be made based on whether you are
removing the object for the sake of protecting the object, or for the sake of your own body
and its health. If you remove the glass eye to clean the eye and protect it from damage,
this is not reflective of a real desire to remove the eye, and the person doing so is not
considered makpid. However, if you have to remove the glass eye in order to prevent
damage or pain in the eye socket, then this is unavoidably going to create an actual desire
and need to have the eye socket exposed—and at this point it is impossible to claim that
this is not a hatzitzah.54

If we were to follow Rav Moshe’s logic here, it would be difficult to argue that a binder is not
a hatzitzah. While preventing a binder from stretching out too much may be a component
of why people take it off, the primary reason is to prevent injury to the body, which
according to Rav Moshe would be comparable to “stopping to rest” and therefore render
the binder a hatzitzah.

However, the Gidulei Tahara55 makes exactly the opposite argument from Rav Moshe
based on a Mishnah from Mikvaot:

כבטהרהגידולי

לפיהמיםבהםשיבואוצריךהכסתותהכריםמקוואותבשלהידאמרינןעפ"מלחלקנ״לעוד
אע״גהמר״םבשםהתי״טוכתבא״חוהקמיעהתפיליןאבלשבתוכןמהמוציאיןשלפעמים
לצורךשבתוכןמהמוציאיןדהתםוכסתותלכריםל״דלבודקןלפעמיםאותןפותחיןנמיבתפילין
לישהבשעתמסירההיאטבעתדבשלמאדידןבנדוןוה״הבתפילין.משא״כאותםלתקןעצמן
בשבילאלאהשןלצורךאינהזהשןהסרתאבלהפוסקיםכמ״שיתלכלךשלאהטבעתלצורך
לתפילין.ודמילהחזירע״מהיאהסרהעיקרוגםהחניכיםאתלנקות

The Mishnah in Mikvaot56 requires pillows and cushions to be opened up when they are
toveled, but permits the tevilah of tefillin and amulets when closed.57 The Tosafot Yom
Tov58 explains that this is because the inside of pillows and cushions is sometimes removed

58 Mishnah Mikvaot 10:2 ״והתפלה״ד״ה

57 Here we are discussing the tevilah of objects in a context where tumah and taharah are fully operative
categories and apply to objects as well as to people.

56 Mishnah Mikvaot 10:2

55 Rabbi Menahem Mendel Kargoi, Germany, 1772-1842

54 Practically speaking, Rav Moshe does in fact permit immersion with a glass eye, for different reasons than the
Shoel u’Meishiv.



for the sake of re-filling them to make them the proper size and shape, whereas Tefillin
only ever have the covering removed for the klaf inside to be checked, after which the
covering is immediately replaced. Because there is no intrinsic need or desire to ever
remove the boxes of the Tefillin from the klaf inside, the outside boxes do not create a
hatzitzah and the tefillin can be toveled whole. The Gidulei Tahara compares this to a
woman who must remove her fake tooth for the sake of cleaning her gums and preventing
infection—the tooth, like the outside of the tefillin, is removed just to protect and check the
“inside”—here meaning the gums underneath. Therefore because the covering is only
removed to protect what lies underneath it, and not for its own sake, the covering does not
constitute a hatzitzah, just as the boxes of tefillin do not constitute a hatzitzah. He also
makes an argument very similar to that of the Shoel u’Meishiv, that the tooth is only taken
out in order to enable it to be put back in, just like the inside of the tefillin is only taken out
in order to be put back in. Following his argument here, that removing an object purely for
the sake of the body underneath makes it less likely to be a hatzitzah, it seems that a
binder, which is removed primarily for the physical health of the chest, ribs, and lungs
would not constitute a hatzitzah.

Additionally, Rabbi Ovadia Yosef59 in the Taharat HaBayit and the Mishneh Halakhot60 both
follow the Shoel u’Meishiv and permit immersion with a glass eye. Rav Ovadia writes:

חהערהחציצהדיניגחלקהביתטהרת

שםשתשאררוצהשהיאכיוןלכתחילהאףתותבתהעיןעםלטבוללהלהקלשישנראהולי
מום.בעלתנראיתתהיהולא

For Rav Ovadia, the fact that the woman’s attitude towards her glass eye is one of
constantly wanting it there, this cannot be considered hakpadah, even if she is forced, for
whatever reason, to remove it somewhat regularly. He uses the powerful language of “she
does not want to appear disfigured” to express this desire, and while this statement should
be interrogated from a disability perspective, it is also resonant of the ways that dysphoria
can make someone feel compelled to wear a binder—without it, their body is strange,
wrong, or not theirs. Even though there are times they have to remove the binder for their
own health, just as there are times this woman must remove her eye for her own health,

60 Rabbi Menashe Klein, Ukraine/America, 1924-2011

59 Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, Iraq/Israel, 1920-2013



this attitude of not wanting to feel alienated from your own body creates a relationship
with the eye that renders it no longer a hatzitzah.61

Summary and Conclusion

We have now seen several reasons why a binder does not constitute a hatzitzah: it is used
for “beauty,” it becomes an integrated part of a person’s mental map of their body, and it is
removed solely for the sake of being able to put it back on again. Additionally, the folds of
skin between the breast and chest when pressed together by a binder should be
understood as beit hakematim — a part of the body that does not require direct contact
with the water.

We began by exploring the stakes of the question at hand. On the one hand, we have the
risk of an invalid immersion, as well as the loss of the experience of full nudity in the
mikveh. Regarding the risk of an invalid immersion, I have presented several arguments
that a chest binder is not a hatzitzah, which I believe mitigates this concern. It is also
important to note that even if these arguments are rejected and you consider someone
who wears a binder to be makpid, it still does not cover a majority of the body and is
therefore only a hatzitzah on a d'rabbanan level. While this is not, on its own, a reason for
leniency, it does lower the stakes of the question at hand— because the prohibition at
stake is de’rabanan, there is no risk here of an immersion that is invalid on a d’oraita level.
Regarding the loss of the experience of true nudity in the mikveh, I believe many of the
arguments about hakpadah address this issue—if the experience of the body with a binder
feels more true and real to the wearer, you might be better equipped to experience the
mikveh as a moment of accepting and embracing the body than if you are experiencing
dysphoria and alienation.

Any concerns must be weighed against the risk of discouraging mikveh use entirely, the
prohibition on tevilah in a context that is anxiety-provoking and distracting, and the
principle that mitzvot should not for the most part be sources of pain and suffering. As I
argued above, if a binder is not a hatzitzah, which I have made the case that it is not, there
are real downsides to requiring trans men to immerse without one. Based on these
arguments, I believe the risk of prohibiting a binder in these cases is greater than the risks
of permitting.

61 This language of “a disfigured person” potentially explains why his approach to the glass eye is so distinct
from his approach to nail polish. Whereas nail polish is something he permits bediavad and reluctantly, he
seems to take no issue at all with immersion with a glass eye. The difference here seems to lie in how you feel
without it—disfigured and unrecognizable, or merely less than maximally beautiful.



One major question remains: To whom does this rule apply? Rather than focusing on how
much discomfort one would feel immersing without a binder, I would instead suggest that
you ask honestly if the texts and attitudes above match the way you relate to your body
and binder. Does it feel like an essential part of your self-recognition and presentation?
Does it feel like your mental map of yourself always includes a binder, and is disturbed not
by the presence of a binder, but rather by its absence? When you do take your binder off,
is your main goal to be able to wear it safely again at a later point? If these feel like
accurate descriptions of your relationship to your binder, then the logic of this teshuvah
applies to you. On the other hand, if this is not how you relate to your binder, it will be
difficult to impossible not to see it as a hatzitzah that would invalidate an immersion. The
important point here is that the relevant question is not the amount of discomfort you
might feel when immersing without a binder, but rather whether your attitudes towards
your binder render it a hatzitzah or not.62

Conclusion: Someone who wears a binder as often as possible in the course of their daily
life, experiences their body as more whole and integrated while wearing it, and takes it off
just to ensure they can safely wear it again in the future, is permitted to immerse while
wearing a binder. They should remove the binder for hafifah (pre-immersion bathing and
preparation) and ensure the area covered by the binder is clean and free from any other
hatzitzot. Afterwards they can wear the binder as normal during immersion.63
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possibilities of tevilah without an immersion supervisor, which is an important topic that is beyond the scope of
this teshuvah. The other possible approach is to follow the method recommended by Rabbi Eliezer Melamed
for immersion with bathing suits (see footnote 20). Someone who wishes to immerse with a binder in a more
mahmir manner could immerse with a binder and additionally follow Rabbi Melamed’s approach to tevilah with
a bathing suit.
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